**STAR**

**GENDER:** Mare  
**BREED:** Quarter Horse cross  
**COLOR:** Pinto  
**HEIGHT:** 14.2 hh  
**BIRTH YEAR:** 2001

**ABOUT ME**

Star has been a camp horse for several years. She is an “easy keeper” and has a mellow disposition.

Star loves to please whether it is running barrels, trotting on the lunge line, or simply walking the trails. She is always ready to work and is a veteran of the field as Camp Courage’s longest standing barn resident to date. Star has a sweet, enduring disposition and will forever be a part of our program.
Kal is a sturdy Quarter horse who was in training as a barrel horse before becoming a therapy horse.

Kal’s favorite pastime is laying in freshly cleaned stalls and recouping for his next rider. He is very intuitive to his riders when learning new skills. He is great for first time riders and is always working for that apple.
Lady is a sweet girl who has been a therapy horse for over 10 years! Lady is a very sweet and loving mare; her kind and caring personality takes away all of life’s stresses. Her quiet demeanor is great for beginning riders and her smooth western pleasure trot allows her riders to easily learn to post and maintain jump position.
ADAGIO

GENDER: Gelding
BREED: Oldenburg
COLOR: Bay
HEIGHT: 16.2 hh
BIRTH YEAR: 2003

ABOUT ME

Adagio is a former eventing and dressage horse. He is a sturdy mount able to carry the heavier riders. Adagio loves his work and especially enjoys it when riding staff back rides with a client to practice cantering and trotting.

As the leader of the herd, he offers a reliable step up for those who have mastered finding their best position and are ready for more advanced riding. Adagio’s big soft movements also allow the rider to experience safe trotting and cantering during back riding.

He loves jumping and is often used as a demonstration horse for our campers.
Olaf is quiet and friendly. He is a very safe horse that anyone can ride. He has a very strong back and hind quarters which makes him a good candidate for back riding.

Olaf is our strong and steady mount for riders who may need an extra boost in confidence. He also loves to carry those who may need extra support. Olaf is also the type of horse that would just love to crawl in your lap and cuddle.
Lucy is a feisty little Haflinger cross mare. Her heart and sweet natured personality are larger than life. She is the picture perfect pony for every little rider’s dreams and is great at teaching riders to keep their balance with her quick trot!
PETE

**GENDER:** Gelding

**BREED:** Thoroughbred

**COLOR:** Bay

**HEIGHT:** 16 hh

**BIRTH YEAR:** 1989

**ABOUT ME**

Pete is a big favorite with all the riders. He loves to back ride and is especially careful with our nonambulatory riders. Pete is our loving and kind horse who is perfect for our therapy setting. He loves kissing and is inquisitive sweet guy. Pete is can be used at all levels of our programming being one of our “gold medal winning” all around horses. His specialty is back riding with individuals who lack sitting balance.
Cree is a beautiful paint mare with a sweet disposition. Previously owned by a loving family, Cree has picked up the duties of her new job in no time. She is a wonderful addition to the herd.

**Gender:** Mare  
**Breed:** Paint  
**Color:** Brown Tobiano  
**Height:** 15.3 hh  
**Birth Year:** 2000